@ Mt. Pleasant High School
MM - 8am JPW - 9am
PW - 11am
JM - 1pm
MIDGETS - 3pm

Head Coach Jay Concepcion and his coaching staff
are excited to see the progress made each week by
our youngest Knights. The Mitey Mites have several
athletic players this season and they are all eager to
learn the fundamentals of football and show everyone
that although they’re small, they are as tough as they
come! So get up bright and early, grab you coffee
and come out to support the Gold Knights!!

Slayer of the Game: Isaiah DeLuna
An outstanding performance by QB Isaiah DeLuna
catapulted the Silver Knights into a 13-6 win over the
visiting EYAC Pirates. The offense showed up strong
with several completed passes from DeLuna
including some to Ezekiel Medina and Skyden
Shugan. Long runs were seen all over the field to set
up the two touchdowns, one by Esam Samson and
the quarterback sneak by DeLuna. The defense held
the Pirates to just one TD with notable defensive
performances from Tu’unahala Leao and Gabriel
Garcia.

Slayer of the Game: Colby Thomas
Head Coach Reynard Elsey is back for another
season, this time leading our PeeWee White Knights
to an impressive season opener. Their first game was
a nail-biting win over the Pirates. A strong defensive
effort, lead by Colby Thomas held the Pirates to just
one touchdown. And a stellar performance by the
offensive line proved to be important as they opened
up holes and provided opportunity for Taeshaun
Lyons to score 2 touchdowns giving the White
Knights a 12-7 victory!
To view photos of Week 1 games, please join our Facebook Milpitas
Knights Group Page, follow us on Instagram @MilpitasKnights
or visit our website: www.milpitasknights.com

Slayer of the Game: Adolph Sykes
Although they fell short for the win, the Green Knights
battled until the final buzzer in Saturday’s game against
EYAC. Running Back Adolph Sykes scored the teams
only TD that showed on the scoreboard. The defense was
impressive causing several fumbles, one major by
Abraham Tabellija. The following week, the Green and
Black Knights were honored with the opportunity to play
an exhibition “Thursday Night Lights” game against the
California School of the Deaf. This game proved to be full
of life lessons as our boys were blessed to experience that
although the other kids communicate in a very different
way, they have just as much love and passion for football!

Slayer of the Game: Tana Togiola & Jesse Tovar
Your Black Knights are expected to be a dominate force
this 2016 season. This team is led primarily by a majority
of return players, some of which have played football
together at the Knights for nearly 5 seasons or more. In
what will be his last season here at the Knights, Jesse
Tovar lead his team in scoring during the Black Knights
29-0 shutout win over EYAC. Tovar scored 2 Touchdowns
and kicked a 2 point conversion through the uprights. The
offensive line held it strong with a standout performance by
returning player Jimmie Le. Tana Togiola anchored the
defensive line causing major disruption in the middle to
send the Pirates paddling. Alo Mata’u contributed as well
on offense with a TD with seconds left in the first half and
on defense with several tackles throughout the game.

Lead by our new Cheer Director, Coach Brittany Earl and
her fellow coaches, Michelle Campos and Lynette Berger,
our Lady Knights Cheerleaders are excited to show their
stuff this season and cheer their little hearts out! Look for
them during the games, on center field at half-time and at
the PAL Cheer Competition in November. Get into the
spirit and Let’s Go MTown!!

Become a $ponsor Today!!

For $100.00 you can have your company contact information and logo displayed on this
page each week along with an announcement at each home game. We have several
sponsorship levels to choose from, please visit our website $ponsorship page for more
information. The Milpitas Knights are a non-profit organization and all sponsorships
and donations are tax deductible!
www.milpitasknights.com

Your Company Name HERE
408/999-9999
www.yourcompany.com

